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Welcome!
I'm Jamie, a 40something working

22 COMMENTS

mom seeking a few

Disclosure: I was sent eyeglass frames to review for purposes of this blog post and giveaway.

moments of Zen and
zinfandel between

It used to be that glasses were something you “had” to wear and there weren’t many

soccer practice and

frames options. Glasses were utilitarian not a fashion statement!

supper. My former

A little trivia for you, I am extremely nearsighted. I didn’t start wearing glasses until my senior

beach bartender husband founded

year of college and I now wear contacts all the time, although I do wear my glasses at night.

MouseCalls Computer Services here in

When I first started wearing glasses 20 years ago I wore them daily to work and for driving
and I was really into choosing attractive frames. Admittedly, though, my current frames are
in sad shape and probably a decade old. I affectionately call them my nerds. Since I only
wear them at night at home I haven’t felt the need to upgrade. My “nerds” bit the dust
somewhere over the Atlantic during my recent trip to Africa, however, when I passed out on

Nashville. We have two daughters, two
dogs, and too much laundry. You'll find
more dog hair than DIY at my house. Kick
off your shoes and come on in! Read more
about me...

the international flight from New York to London. Good times! Perhaps this was karma telling

Email

me I needed an upgrade.

Facebook

Westgroupe, maker of Superflex Frames, contacted me about reviewing their stylish frames. I
was super excited about choosing some that were stylish and that I would actually be OK
with wearing to work if I’m having a bad allergy day and my eyes are dry.
I hadn’t been shopping for frames in years so it was fun to see all the new styles for adults
and kids. It was a difficult decision to narrow down my choices, but I ultimately chose two
color options of the same frame. I loved this fun turquoise pictured below. I also chose a
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search

burgundy frame.

Turquoise Eyewear from SuperFlex Fall Inspiration by blondemomblog featuring clu

Now for the fun part, one of YOU will win a pair of Superflex frames, your choice of style
(depending on availability). To enter, simply leave a comment letting me know which frame
you like on me…the burgundy or teal in the same frame. I’ll be honest with ya’ll, I love them
both so I may end up getting prescription lenses put in both! A winner will be selected
randomly from all entries left by midnight July 27 (prize value starts at $200!)
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For up to five additional entries (please leave a new and separate comment on this post for
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each of these you do):

Let me know if you are a fan of BlondeMomBlog on Facebook

Let me know if you are a fan of WestGroupe on Facebook

Select Month

Popular Posts
Fashion Friday: Lee Summer Shorts
Giveaway - 86 comments

Follow BlondeMomBlog on Twitter

Fashion Friday: Superflex Frames Eyewear
Giveaway - 22 comments
Fashion Friday: Key West Dreaming - 7

Follow SuperFlex frames on Twitter

comments
Tweet the following, I entered to win the @SuperFlex_Brand frames #giveaway on
@blondemomblog http://blondemomblog.com/?p=18720

Can’t wait to hear which frames you like best! Do you wear fun frames?

This work is licensed under a Creative
Commons Licence.

I’m linking up to Fashion Friday, hosted by some fabulous blogs you should be reading, such
as Musings of a Housewife.
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